
AGRICULTURE.

SrccEssFtx Draining. Hon. Oorjre
Get!tiers, of Falrmount. New York,
recently showed us on bis farm a field
of twelve acres or more which formerly
was a cedar swamp, and before draining
could not be traversed without laying a
broad plank or board to walk on. The
drains were cut in the first place by
means of a plank to support the ditchers
until the water was sufficiently dis-
charged to give them a more solid foot-
ing. The descent is considerably less
than one foot in a hundred. The main
channels are made of six-inc- h pipe tile;
the smaller drains are two rods apart.
We drove over this field in a carriage,
and lound it covered with a luxuriant
growth of gras of several species,
among June grass seemed to take
the lead, the rich soil imparting to it
something of the character which the
name plant assumes where it is known
as Kentucky blue grass. A flock of some
hundreds of sheep feeding upon it, had
not apparently made much impression.

The American Dairyman states that
there are four modes of making butter
in Brazil. The first is by pulling the
milk in a common bowl, and beating it
with a spoon as you would an egg; the
second, by pouring the milk into a bot-
tle and shaking it till the butter ap-

pears, when it is removed by breaking
oil the top of the bottle, as bottles are
valueless in that part of South America
on account of the vast number imported
with foreign fruits and liquids; the
third, where the dairy is more exten-
sive, is performed by filling a hide with
milk, which is lustily shaken by an ath-
letic native at each end until butter is
produced; the fourth, indicating vast
progress over and beyond any of the
preced i u g methods, consists i n draggl ng
the hide or leathern vessel filled with
milk, on the ground alter a galloping
horse until it is supposed the butter is
formed. The milk is never strained and
the butter never washed.

Partridges and Corn. To show how
useful the beautiful and harmless par-
tridge is, it is stated that a flock of them
was seen running along the rows of
corn just sprouting, and seeing them
engaged at something which was be-

lieved to be pulling up the young
plants, one of them was killed and its

crop" examined, which was found to
contain one cut-wor- m, twenty-on- e

striped bugs and over one hundred
chinch-bug- s. Auother man says that
he has adopted measures to protect the
bird, and that they have become so nu-

merous and so tame that hundreds of
them, after the snow falU, can be seen
in the barnyard with his fowls when
they are fed. As a result of their pres-
ence upon his premises, his wheat crops
were unusually abundant, while in
many other places not lax off the oh inch-bu- g

and other insects had destroyed
hall the crop.

Save thk Frvit. Now, while revel-
ing in peaches and apples, let us not
forget that there is a time lor all things,
and that all perishable fruits should
now be made use ot as far as possible.
Can, dry, boil into butter, and in every
way utilize it; for when spring comes,
all thus saved will come very handy.
Plenty as the peaches are, we have
not let any good ones go to wasre. Just
now we have a fair illustration of the
advantage of choice fruit over inferior.
The roads in places are lined with seed-
ling trees, full of fruit, that will not pay
for hauling to market; while our select
Crawford's Late, Old Mixon, Free and
Morris will bring $1 and upwards.
Twice thinned, they are still too full.
The peach crop this season is such
as to induce every man who has an acre
or even a lot of ground, to plant some
trees.

tew. k. i. anrklBCbam, It. ., Stays:
I find lr. March's new book, pub-

lished by J. C. MtCurdy Co., Phila-
delphia, graphic and devout, reproduc-
ing Bible scenes and characters with
life-lik-e distinctness and sometimes
stirring the heart like one of the old
Prophets. We do not wonder that the
Christian public welcome everything
from bis and encourage him to
continue ins labors m this direction

Thomas Mekuan sasin managing a
vegetable garden the highest excellence
should be aimed at. This is the chief
source of pleasure in a garden. If one
can take no pleasure in his garden if
the watching of the beautiful processes
ot nature in furnishing Dim food and
the many lessons they teach him which
ne in a thousand ways can so pleasur- -

ably and profitably apply, have no
charms and attractions lor tarn, he had
better give up gardening; for assuredly
in ninety-nin- e cases in one hundred the
market gardener will bring the vege-
tables to his own door cheaper than be
can raise them. Amateur gardening
should primarily be pursued lor the les
sons it teaches, and the pleasure it af-
fords ; when it ceases to do this it should
be abandoned.

Hog Pens. Make arrangements to
save every particle of manure from the
hog pens, liquid and solid. It is too
valuable to lose. Every hundred pounds
of such manure liquid and solid mixed

is estimated to equal in value about
one hundred and sixty pounds ot com-
mon barnyard manure. It is good on
all crops, and especially suited to fruit
trees. Nothing is better to preserve its
virtue than swamp muck on dry earth.
Use it freely, covering the floor of the
pen at night, and cleaning out in the
morning again. It is not only good
for the manure, but for the swine. The
bog pen is generally the most offensive
spot on the farm during the fattening
season. A little dry earth judiciously
used every day would dispose of un-
pleasant odors.

w here the Angels Lingered.

A little girl, with tangled locks peep-
ing from under a calico hood, clad in a
dress of chintz, loitered belli nd as the
great dusty crowd moved out of the
gates of Mount Adua, after they had
scattered their flower and done honor to
the dead. Dreamily she gazed after
them, her eyes filled with a far away
look of tenderness, until the last one
had disapieared and the rattle of the
drums had died away. Then she turn-
ed and vaguely scanned the mounds
that rose about her, clutching still
tighter the fast fading bunch of dande-
lions and grave grass that her chubby
hand held. An old man passed by and
gently patted her curly head as he
sHke her name, but she only shrank
back still further, and when lie told a
passing stranger that the little one's
father was one who died on shiploard
and was buried at sea, there was only a
tear drop in the chil i's eye to tell that
she heard or knew the story. When
they were gone she moved on further
to a neglected, empty lot, and kneeling
down she piled up a mound of earth,
w hisiering as she patted it down and
smoothed it v.ith her chubby hand:
'This won't be so awfully big as the

others, I guess, but may be it'll be big
enough so that God will see it and think
that papa is buried here." Carefully
she trimmed the sides with the stray
grasses she plucked, murmuring on :

"And may be it w ill grow so that it
will be like the rest in two or three
years; and then may be papa will come
back and" But she paused as it sud-
denly dawned upon her young mind
that he rested beneath the waves, and
the tear drops that sprang to her eyes
moistened the rule bunch of dande-
lions that she planted among the grass-
es on the mound she had reared. When
the sexton passed that way at night as
be went to close the gates, he found the
little one fast asleep, with her head
pillowed on the mound.

SCIENTIFIC.

The Strength of Wrought-lro- n. A
series of experiments has been carried
on at the Washington Navy Yard, by
Commander L. A. Beardslee, of the
United States Test Board, to ascertain
the streught of Iron used in chain
cables. It had been suspected, with just
reason, that the .British Admiralty
tables for the strength of wrought-lro- n
needed revision. Not less than 2000
tests of the tensile strength of iron have
been made at the Navr i ard, to deter
mine the elastic limit, elongation, and
reduction of area of the various speci
mens; and 42 complete chemical an
alyses have also been performed. Some
of the conclusions which have beeu
reached are remarkable. The Admiralty
tables are declared unsafe, and new
ones have been prepared. The Board
finds that the tenacity of two-inc-h bar
ror chain cables should be between 43.
000 and 32,000 pounds per solid inch ;
one-in- ch bar, between 53,000 and 57,000;
and that stronger irons than these make
inferior cables, because they have less
ductility and capacity for welding,
The strength of wrought-iro- n and its
welding pawer are influenced quite as
much by the reduction it has undergone
in rolling as ordinary differences in its
chemical composition. In general, the
processes lor makiug wrought-lro- n

give an uncertain quality of the product
while the methods of making cheap
steel confer certainty and uniformity.
The ordinary practice of welding is
capable of great improvement, by being
performed in an atmosphere freed from
oxygen. The importance of the sub
ject will be conceded, since the safety of
human lives must often depend upon
the strength of a ship's cable, or of the
links in a bridge chain.

A Tumuto Disease. M. Garcin has
called the attention of the French
Academy to a disease which has, during
this year, attacked the tomatoes in the
Maritime Alps. The malady made its
appearance in the form ot a whitish
efflorescence on the surface of the fruit
Suspecting it to be due to the presence
of a parasitic fungus, M. Garcin ex
amined some of the matter with a high
power of the microscope. It was seen
to be composed of a mycelium of white,
septate threads, nnely granular at cer
tain points; and the terminal joint of
each of the ramifications was swollen
and filled with spores. Free spores
mingled with the mycelium; and the
presence ot zoospores, of still larger
dimensions showed the fungus to be In
full fruit. M. Garcin believes, there-
fore, that he is correct in referring the
parasite to the genus botryUs, several
species of which are already well
known. He calls attention to the fact
that this season, for the first time in
many years, the muscardine has made its
appearance in many silk worm nurseries
of the department. Now the mascardine
is due solely to the development of
botrytis bassiana in the body of the silk
worm. Is there not, he asks, more than
a fortuitous coincidence between this
appearance of the muscardine and the
epidemic development of the tomato
disease? It is possible, he suggests,
that sulphur applied in time, or sul
phurous fumigations, would succeed in
arresting the disease, since means have
always been successful in analogous
cases, as in the oidium of the vine.
peach mildew, etc.

Sun Enqmving on Copper. The value
of the process of heliogravure, or sun
engraving upon copper, is shown by
the experience of the Austrian Military
Geographical Institute. The maps of
the new Austrian ordinance map are
caret uuv drawn on paper on a scale of
1 to 60,000. They are then reduced
photographically to a scale of of 1 to
o,000, translerred upon copper,

touched up and printed. In this
manner each sheet of the map can be
produced in nine months while the
same amount of work engraved in the
usual manner requires nearly forty-si- x

months for its completion. The whole
ot the Austrian stall map, consisting of
4 lo sheets, will be completed In about
twelve years. No les than 271 have
been published since 1874. The advan-
tages of this process, as regards cost
and rapidity ot publication, are evident
and tliey fully compensate tor any
slight inferiority in tue appearance of
the work.

Among the new appliances for war is
a tiaiiu-torneti- it is maiie m cun
coLton formed into a cjiLe nr hull hinu
or four Mounds in welirhr.. Ilnp pnrl nf
a long cord is attached to each charge
auu me oilier to a son oi pistol in the
hand of the operator. When the tor--
TWHin is thmu'll iflfk ft rm.f ap tn tk.
deck of a vessel, a touch on the trigger
of the pistol detonates the gun cecum,
and an explosion with very destructive
results follows.

A cement composed of two parts ashes,
three parts clay an! one part sand
mixed with oil, will resist the weather
equal to marble.

A Natural Curioitjr.

The agate covers large areas of the
Middle Park, Colorado, scattered over
the surface in chips and larger frag-
ments, and occurring, also, in massive
ledges. Only a very small percentage
of it. however, contains the curious and
delicate crystallization of iron known
as moss. Curious notions prevail re
lative to this substance. Formerly it
was a common opinion that the "moss"
was fixed in the tUne by a photographic
process, and I have often been shown
specimens which the finders averred
contained faithful pictures of clumps of
bushes, groves of trees or an extended
landscape visible from the point where
they were picked up. The agate is hard,
tough and susceptible of a high polish.
Specimens are valued according to the
pertection and beauty of the moss
clusters contained and the clearness o
the stone apart from the moss. The
great agate field is south of the Grand
and west of Williams river, on a high
sage plain. It is six or eight miles In
length, and nearly as great in width,
though agates are not found all over
this area. It has been culled and picked
over by hundreds of people, and thou-
sands of jewels worn to day all over the
United Slates bear settings from this
agate patch." Some agates are found

north of the Grand river and directly
opposite, and the largest and finest
specimen I ever saw was picked up
there in 1SG3. Ihera is an agate patch

r several of them, small in extent
on the divide between Troublesome
river and Corral creek, north of the
Grand. Two or three years ago a small
deposit of them was found near Fraser
river in the eastern edge of the park,
not far from where the Bertboud pass
and Rollins wagon roads come together.
In all the localities thus far described
the "moss" is black or dark brown the
usual color. Near Grand river, on the
north side, and about three miles west
of Hot Sulphur Springs, is a small area
where red moss agates are found that
is, the "moss" is red, or reddish brown
instead of black. Nearly opposite across
the river, near Beaver creek, is another

patch" of the same kind. Red moss
agates are very rare and curious. No
search has ever been made in any of
these localities beneath the natural sur
face of the ground for valuable agates.
Those gathered have been picked up on
the surlace, generally in broken frag-
ments of stone that showed the moss
naturallv.

Whoever thinks of lite as something
that could be without reliirion is ret in
deadly ignorance of both. Life and re-
ligion are one, or neither is anything,

BOM EST IC.

Fim are eaten and enjoyed by a great
many people, notwithetaod their dele-
terious effect upon health and digestion.
It will be hard to persuade old house-
keepers to do away with pie, they are
joined to their idols; but we can at
least make the effort. In summer time,
pies are an unnecessary extravagance.
When fruit can be had for the picking,
or at very low prices, when you can
sugar down for dessert, golden or red
or black raspberries, or blackberries,
when you can pile up a beautiful,
artistic pyramid of pears, peaches and
grapes, for a center-piec- e to your table,
and can fUnk it by plates of sliced
melons and rosy apples, what more
could a king ask? Doesn't it seem half
like desecration, to spoil all that beauty
by making of it a fruity paste between
two layers of pie-crus- t? Do believe for
once the "best way is as good as any,"
and let the fruit come on the table in
all its freshness and beauty and whole-soraenes- s,

rather than waste health and
strength and labor in concocting di-
gestion slaying pies.

Importance of a Cue ax Skin. Most
of our invalids are such, and millions
of our healthy people will become
invalids, for the want of paying the
most ordinary attention to the require-
ments of the skin. That membrane is
too often regarded as a covering only,
instead of a complicated piece of
machinery, scarcely second in its texture
and sensitiveness to the ear or the eye.
Many treat it with as little reference to
its proper functions as if it were nothing
better than a bag for their bones. It is
this inconsideration for the skin that is
the cause of a very large proportion of
diseases in the world. If, as claimed
by some scientists, four-fifth- s, in bulk,
of all we eat and drink must either pass
on through the skin or be turned back
on the system as a poison, and that life
depends as much upon these exhalations
through the skins as upon inhaling
pure air through the lungs, it must be
of the most vital importance to keep
that channel tree.

Cork Brxad. Two heaping cups of
corn-mea- l, one cup or Hour, three eggs,
two and a half cups of sweet milk, one
tablespoonful of lard, two tablespoon- -
fuls of white sugar, two teaspoonfuls of
cream tartar, one teaspoouful of soda.
one teaspoonful of salt, beat the
eggs thoroughly, yolks and whites
separately ; melt the lard ; sift soda aud
cream tartar into the flour and meal
while dry, and stir in last ; then beat
all very thoroughly; bake quickly in a
buttered mold ; less than one-ha- lf hour
will usually suffice.

Broomstick. After a broomstick has
out-liv-ed its usefulness as part of a
carpet cleanser, it may be made to
minister to one's health by cutting off
the oroom and using it as a gymnasium
wand. Spend five minutes each night
and morning In lilting the wand high
over the head in both hands, palms
front, and then drawing the elbows
sharply down, letting the stick fall be-
hind the shoulders. The most obstinate
case of crookedness will yield to this
remedy, unless the deformity has ex-
isted from birth.

Numerous foreign governments, as
Russia, Cuba, Siam, Japan, tc, ic,
have adopted the Fairbanks' Standard
Scales for government use, and in the
last four years only, our own govern-
ment, in the Postotfice Iepartmnnt, the
War Department and Treasury Depart-
ment, have bought over 11,000 of them.

Grekn Corn Griddle Cakes. One
pint of grated sweet corn ; one tea--
spoonful of salt; oue beaten egg; one
large spoonful of sweet milk; two large
spoonfuls of flour; and a little black
liepper. Add a large spoonful of melted
butter, and mix well with a spoon.
Drop on a hot, buttered griddle, and
fry until of a rich brown color, on both
sides. Shape the cakes so as to resemble
oysters, which they are like in taste.
A ice with meats for dinner, if served
very hot.

.Silver Cloths. Housekeepers some
times wish to give silver a little
brightening without going through all
the ceremonies of a formal cleaning.
and this can be easily managed by the
use of a silver cloth. Take two ounces
of powdered hartshorn and boil In a
pint of water. Dip small squares of
cloth into the liquid and hang them up
to dry without wringing.

Coffee Starch. The mildest man
nered man will scold when he finds a
patch of white starch on a yellow linen
duster, but his wife may easily prevent
the occurrence of such an accident by
mixing the starch with strong coffee,
instead of water. Weak coffee makes
good starch for Smyrna lace and for
thin neckties.

R&hip are fAe inatitntlnn anil fifimil.1
be guarded from attacks of Colic, Flatu-
lence, etc., by Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.
Price 25 cents a bottle.

Lima 15a a ka. A frr Btiellino' let
them lie in eohl warjr for an hniir
drain, and add enough boiling water
just to cover; cook until tender, or
until the beans are nearly dry. Season
with nenner and naif- - Add a fpsi-nnfi-

of milk, and a bit of butler and let the
beans boil up once before serving.

Grekn Corn Pcddino. Cut the corn
from one dozen ears as previously
directed, and mix with it a pint of sweet
milk; add a taniespoontul or sugar, a
teaspoonful of salt, half as much pepper,
half a cup of melted butter and four
eggs beaten separately. Beat well, add
the whites last, bake until firm in the
center and serve hot.

Clothes Line. A new clothes line
is the terror alike of the husband who
puts it out and takes it in and the wife
who uses it, but by boiling it for an
hour or two it can be made perfectly
soft, and pliable. It should be hung in
a warm room to dry and not allowed to
"kink."

Apple Shortcake. -Sviinn. . . innU1sauce with butter, sugar, and nutmeg;
make a nice shortcake: onen. butter
and spread with apple sauce. Serve
who sweeteneu cream.

In

Chris Larsen's little son was playing
around a refrigerator, the other day.
and got into it for fun, when the door
swung shut and the fun was over. The
boy ceuld not get out, for the lock has
the knob on the outside, and the best
thing to do was to shout for help, which
the little fellow did with all his might.
But no help came, and, after calling and
crying until he was tired out, he laid
down in the ice-b- ox for a while, and
thought he would call no more until be
heard some one about; still no one
came, and the time seemed long, and
the cold was growing more severe. At
last the child believed he should die un
less he soon had help, and he thought
the only thing he could do was to pray
for help to come. So he managed to get
upon his knees, and, after saying the
Lord's Prayer, prayed that some one
would let him out right way. After
praying, he began to call and cry again
and a lady going by there heard him,
and rescued him from what was fast be-
coming a perilous position.

To ur a Cold have Its own war bi to assist In
larlnv the foundation ofConaumDtlon. To cure
the most stubborn couch or Cold, yon hare only
to use Judiciously Dr. Jsnes Expectorant,

HUMOROUS.

- Waiving thk Question. It was amid
the breaker at Kye Beach, and be held
her hand as the rolling surf came In,
and they let it dash its billows around
them waist-dee- p, when a pretty thought
occurred to him, and, turning his back
to the surf, he said something about
"the envious billows encircling her
waist," and then, as hs squeezed her
dripping palm, felt emboldened to ask.
"Should you not always like to have
this hand to lead you T" Just then
a big roller, which be had not calculated
for, came in, and be was rudely carried
shoreward, over and over, a suspicious
sound, as of feminine laughter, rising
above the rattle of the shingle and the
retreating billows, as he rose to his feet
with his eyes full of beach-san- d and
salt water, and one of those great
clammy bits of sea-we- ed that the boys
call devil s apron clinging around his
neck.

It required nearly a quarter of an
hour to get rid of the embarrassment of
the affair aud the sand in his ears; and,
when that was accomplished, and he
was again at her side, and ventured to
remark 'that he bad propounded an
iuterogatory,"

"I know it," she replied, "but I
thought the question was waved."

Just then he had to jump for another
roller, and then guessed he bad stayed
in long enough.

Maue a Difference. Recently a
young man of about 20, nearly enveloped
in a linen duster, was wandering
through the City Hall with bis Mary
Ann, and he was several times over-
heard to sav :

"Mary, I'd die for you, would, for
a fact."

After seeing the various rooms, he
left her on the steps while be hunted
around for a place to buy soda water,
lu crossing the street he was run into
by a velocipede, and he got up yelling
like an Indian. The officer on duty at
the Hall ran down and asked him if he
was hurt.

"Hurt! I'm all mashed to kindlings !"
was the reply.

"But I heard you say you were will-
ing to die for the girl in the gray dress
up there."

"I don't keer a penny for what ye
heard !" exclaimed the young man, as
he danced around on one leg. "1 want
you to understand that there's just as
much difference 'tween dying for the
gal you love and colludin' with a two-wheel- ed

sulky as there is 'tween a
three-ce- nt mouth-orga- n and a brass-ban- d

of angels I I want to begin a law-
suit right off!"

Drawing the Like. As the man was
haranguing the crowd on the oppression
to the working people, an aged in-

dividual with a shovel on his shoulder
stepped up and demanded: "Let me
take a look at your hauds."

Then, seizing the other paw and
gazing intently into its palm, the old
man looked up as he shook his head,
remarking:

"Not a blister not a callous."
The would be leader of "labor reform"

was not slow in departing from the
scene, while the venerable shovel-carri- er

chuckled as he said to his com-
panions:

"Fellows, there's where we've got
to draw the line at blisters aud
callouses."

It was Mr. Justice Littleton, of
Massachusetts, who made the following
remark about a certain hotel, after he
hail beeu there on circuit. Some one
asked him bow he found the table.
"How?" growled the judge. "Every-
thing cold but the water, and every-
thing sour but the pickles."

"L'homme qui rit." The man who
laughs Is a happy man, and no man can
be happy with his blood loaded with im-

purities. The remedy which all can de-

pend uon for every vitiated condition
of the blood is Dr. Bull's Blood Mixture.

A Frenchman thinks the English
language very tough. "Dare is look
out," he says, "which is to put out your
head and see; and look out, which is to
haul in your head not for to see just
contraire."

Don't reckon on what may possibly
come to pass as though it had already
come to pass. There is littlo use in
counting four unless you have them in
your bag.

Bees can no longer be sent through
the malls. Their business ends are not
conducive to the ends of business.

A woman has to settle a man's coffee
with the white of an egg, but she can
settle his hash with a look.

There are two things well bred peo-
ple always do at the table, pass the
bread and a bad band.

What is the only pane of which every
one makes light? A window pane.

A barbkr in Lock port became dumb.
He is now immensely wealthy.

The scales of justice are for the weigh
of the transgressor.

A weak man The one who can't
"raise" a dollar.

The sewing circle meets to gossip-s- ew

to speak.

"There's many a sip 'twixt the cup
and the lip."

A sel-fis- h man The fish peddler.

The painter's overcoat Varnish.

"Oor" Property
Mr. Spillman had married a second

wife. One day Mr. S. remarked :

"I intend, Mrs. Spillman, to enlarge
my diary."

"You mean our dairy, my dear," re-

plied Mrs. Spillman.
'No," quoth Mr. Spillman, "I in-

tend to enlarge my dairy."
"Say our dairy, Mr. Spillman."
"No, my dairy."
'Say our dairy, say our " screamed

she, seizing the poker.
"My dairy! My dairy!" yelled the

husband.
"Our dairy ! Our dairy !" screeched

the wife, emphasizing each word by a
blow on the back of the cringing hus-
band.

Mr. Spillman retreated under the
bed. In passing under the bed clothes
his hat was brushed off. He remained
under cover several minutes, waiting
for a lull in the storm. At last his
wife saw him thrusting his head out at
the foot of the bed, much like a turtle
from its shell.

"What are you looking for?" said
the lady.

"I am looking for oar hat, my dear,"
said lie.

A Learned Canary.

A lady in Saratoga was attracted re-

cently to a beautiful canary bird by its
close resemblance to one she had lost
last spring. She was informed that
the songster had been found one morn-
ing perched upon a window sill. The
lady said that her bird had been taught
to perform the pretty little feat, when
given its liberty in a room, of picking
up a pin and sticking it into the carpet.
The cage was opened, and, as the ca-

nary flew forth, the lady threw a pin
upon the floor. The bird immediately
flew down to it, caught it in its bill,
dexterously stuck it in a perpendicular
position in the carpet, and then it lop-
ped off a step or two and warbled forth
some of its sweetest notes, as if in ex-

ultation of the feat it had accomplished.
It was the long-lo- st songster.

YOUTHS' COLUMN.

A Little Prince. I want to tell you
about a prince 1 once saw, a real prince.

Do you think he was guarded by a
com nan v of soldiers, and dressed in
scarlet and gold, with waving plumes
on his head and a sword in his hand,
like the orinces in fairy stories?

Then you will be disappointed ; for
my little prince was three years old,
and wore white muslin dresses, and the
wind bad blown his yellow hair about
till it fell in a pretty tangle of fluffy
curls over his eyes and around his
shoulders.

His papa and mamma were having a
breakfast-part- y in the "Retreat," a
beautiful reception-ba- ll belonging 'o
the grand duke (my prince s lamerj, in
the park surrounding his castle.

This park is always open to visitors;
and while I was sitting there under the
trees, the child came out of the ball
with his nurse, and as soon as he saw
me be ran toward me, lifted his baby
face to mine, and lisped his greeting.
"Guten Tag" (good-mornin- as polite-
ly as his lather could have done, and
then invited me to go with him to the
party ! Ibis I was obliged to decline,
but thanked the young prince heartily
for .he honor paid me.

While we were talking, several lords
and ladies left the break fust-roo- and
after bidding me farewell, with a wave
of his hand, be ran on to join them.

It was so early in the morning that
there were few strangers In the park;
but presently a tiny girl arpeared, toil-
ing up the bank from the bridge below.

Her brown hair more tangled than
our prince a curl, blew around her fore-
head, her gown was of faded cotton,
and her little bare feet pattered along
over the sanded walks, while all her
thoughts were intent upon finding ber
father, who was at work on the road far
beyond the park.

She was carrying him a pail of soup
for his dinner; but bearing the joyous
laugh of the baby-princ- e, she stopped,
peered over the hedge to watch him
closer as he sat enthroned upon the iap
of the duchess, his mumma, wheat
suddenly turning his head, he caught
sight ot her.

He slipped from the mother's arm.
and ran out to salute the little peasant-mai- d.

He took her hand in his, and be
gan to talk in his baby-fashio- n.

The nurse hastened alter him, but the
duchess, calling her back, went herself
towards the children, spoke kindly to
the little stranger, aud passing through
the archway in the hedge, took her
boy's other hand, aud the three walked
away together.

It was a pretty sight indeed the
gracious lady, tall and fair, in robes of
silk and lace, the handsome boy. In his
dainty dress of white, and the poor lit-
tle barefoot, with her brown earthen
pail on her arm, and her face quite
radiant with happiness.

They walked with her to the end of
the path, ana when they had turned
back, she sped away as fast as ber small
feet would carry her, not only to give
her father his dinner, but to relate ber
adventure of a walk with her prince.

Watching the gentle smile that lighted
the face of the duchess, I did not
wonder that she should be beloved as
she is by high aud low.

As for her son, he is not only a
princes, but a little bob, kind and polite
to strangers, which perhaps is better
still. V hat do you think ?

True Gentleman. 'I beg your pardon,'
and with a smile and a touch of the hat
Harry Edmoiid handed to an old man,
against whom he had accidently
stumbled, the cane which he had
knocked from his band. 'I hope I did
not hurt you. We were playing too
roughly.

'Not a bit! not a bit!' said the old
man, cheerily. 'Boys will be boys, and
it's best they should be. You didn't
harm me.'

'I'm glad to hear it;' and, lifting
his hat agnin, Harry turned to join the
playmates with whom he had beeu
frolicking at the time of the accident.

'What do you raise your bat to that
old fellow for?' asked his companion,
Charley Gray. 'He's ouly old Giles,
the huckster.'

'That makes no difference,' said
Harry. 'The question is not whether
he is a geulleuian, but whether I am
one; and no true gentleman, will
be less polite to a man because he wears
a shabby coat, or hawks vegetables
through the streets, instead of sitting in
a counting-house- .'

hich was right?

The Little Siceep. Several years ago
an effort was made to collect all the
chimney-sweepe- rs in thecity of Dublin
for the purpose of education. Among
others came a little fellow, who was
asked if he knew his letters.

"Oh, yes, sir," was the reply.
"Do you spell?"
"Oh, yes, sir," was again theauswer.
"Do you read?"
"Oh, yes, sir."
"And what book did you learn

from?'
Ob, I irv r had a book lu my life,

sir?"
"And who was your schoolmaster?"
"Oh, I never was at school."
Here was a singular case: a boy could

read and spell without book or master.
But wbat was the fact? Why, another
little sweep, a littie older than himself,
had taught him to read by showing him
the letters over the shop doors which
they passed as they went through the
City. His teacher then was another
little sweep like himself, and his book
the sign-boar- ds on the houses. Wbat
may not be done by trying?

One of the liaising Generation. "The
sun rises In the east," explained the
teacher.

"Yes, an' there's suthin' rises in the
west, too," chimed in one of the smaller
boys.

"Well, what is it ?" asked the school
ma'am.

"Injuns!" shouted the urchin.
Then she raised him.

Pona, asked a little six-ye- old
daughter of an uptown physician 'wasn't
Job a doctor?' ! never heard that he
was. Why?' Because mamma said the
other day she didn't think you had the
patients of Job.'

A Mother-ln-Lji-

The Caffre name for etiiuette is hlo-uip- a;

there is an etiquette of the fam-
ily, an etiquette of the tribe, ami,
among the Zulus, an advanced people,
an etiquette of the nation. The wo-
men must not mention the name of
their father-in-la- and they hide or
pretend to hide when they meet their
son-in-la- It used to be the custom
at Eton for boys to "shirk" when they
met a master out of bounds. Shirking
was a mere legal fiction ; a stout boy
might hide behind a slim lamp-pos- t,

and the master was bound to behave
as if the lad was satisfactorily con
cealed. In the same way if a Zulu
lady encountered her son-in-la- w in a
place where there is no cover, she
"hlonias" or "shirks" by tying a piece
of grass around her head, as a sign that
she complies with custom and is in fact
invisible. There may be married men
in civilized countries who would like
to see primitive etiquette revived.
They could endure to be deprived of
the society of their mother-in-la- w, and
would be glad to see these ladies
'hlonipa" behind a curtain or under a

sofa when they enter a room. Onecan
hardly believe, however, that the mod-
ern aversion to mothers-in-la- w is the
cause of the primitive etiquette. A
Zulu who did not like his wife's mo-
ther would probably give her a gentle
hint with assegai that her company
was not wanted.

Prompt Beforss of Bodily Evils.
The prompt reform of thorn bodily evils, en-

feebled digestion, incomplete SMSimilation, in-

activity of the Liver, kidneys and bladder, a
well aa of the nervona symptoms which these
ailmenta are especially prone to beget, is al-

ways accomplished by the nee of iloetetter's
Stomach Bitters, a medicine accredited by
physicians, pronounced pore by analysts, and
eminently wholesome and ajrreeable. barely
such a restorative is preferable to unpalatable
and indigestible mineral drugs and unsanc-
tioned nostrums. The nation at large amur-edl- y

thinks so, judging by the unprecedented
demand for the article from Maine to the Pa-cir-ic

s demand now supplemented by immense
orders for it received from tropical America,
Mexico, the British and Spanish Colonial pos-
sessions, and elsewhere. Both at home and
abroad it is recognised as a standard remedy
end preventive, to decisiveness of its effects
recommending it everywhere.

Hooflaad's Sernasa Bitters.
Daring the warm season the nerves become

enfeebled and the whole system debilitated.
The stomach loses its power of digestion, the
aver becomes oongested and sluggish, causing,
constipation or diarrhea, dysentery and chol-
era morbus ; and the prevalence of more or
less malaria at this season engenders sens,
billons or typhoid fevers, often of senoos im-
port. To avoid these consequence, take,
night and morning, a tablespoonful of Hoof- -
land s (iermsn outers : it at a splendid tonio
and alterative, that will restore the appetite
ana aigesuon. tone ths nerves, regulate tne
liver and strengthen, and build ud ths whole
system to withstand the summer heat and all
its hsnsfnl iiiflueiMToa

Mrs. General ghenaaa
Rays: I hare frequently bought Dnrang'e
Kheumatio Remedy for friends suffering with
Rheumatism, and in every instance it worked
like magic. Sufferers with rheumatism make
s note of this, and send for circular to Belpb--
tnstine z tsentley, LTuggista, nsshingtua,
D. U. hold by ell druggists.

The bkaction after taking powerful stimu-
lants permanently injures the human system.
Schenck's Seaweed Tonio is mild in its action
yet powerful in effect, and will rapidly
strengthen and build up the enervated organs.
It does not produce any artihcial excitement,
followed by a state of lethargy. Its beuetits
are permanent For dyspepsia and debility it is
inval liable.

For sale by all Druggists.

A Keporter Beporting Iliinaelf
A. W wi r ....

Phlladslnl f. - i iwr mree attacks olRheumatism in the ssme Summer allhe durante! II.. I, ...... severe,- piiys.c andZJft ""ia UT ' 'ft- - '"UrS,

ww, nannies and Dowerfnlreuicdv. Sold all
circular to J. J. OnSIP.

Kellable Lrjr Ooods House.
If you want Silks. Black Goods. Dress Goods,

Hosiery or Dry Goods of any kind below th
market prions, and wish to have the advau-tag- s

of all the great trade sales, and of limes
made by importers, send your orders or write
for samples to B. F. Dewees. 1124 (formerly of

25) Chestnut street Tbey send out thousand
of samples sod fill orders dady from all parts
sf the country.

9tdsto!( V ) VisoicAToa Omcr. D. C
W. Benson: We Jose no opportunity

your Celery snd Chamomile Pills to
our friends for Neuralgia and Sick and Nerv-
ous Headache. They act like a charm with us.

Ti.vu.rr A Mortos.
Pennsylvania trade supplied by Johnston

Hollowsy A Co.. French Richard A Co., Bul-
lock & Crenshaw, of Philadelphia,

Enjoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we live in

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, glens
snd ocesns, and a tbonssnd means for enjoy
ment. V s can desire no better when in per
fect health ; but how often do the majority of
people feel like giving it op disheartened, dis-
couraged and worried out with disease, when
there is no occasion for this feeling, as every
sufferer can easily obtain satisfactory proof
that Green's August Flower will make them as
free from disease as when bora. Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint is the direct cause of seven-

ty-live per cent of such maladies as BiUious- -

ness, indigestion. Sick Headache. 1 ontiveness.
Nervous Prostration, Dizziness of the Head,
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distressing
symptoms. Three doses of August Flower
will prove its wonderful effect. Sample bot- -

tels. 1U cents, lry 1U

NATURES RlMEDu

Tmc Csut Biooo Pumnt

Cured Me when the Doctors Failed.
Cincinnati. Ohio, April 10, 1STT.

Da. H. R. Stsvens :
Dar Sir I was seriously troubled with Kid

dcv cooiDlaint for a long time. I have con
9ultM th liest doctors In this cltv. I have ued
your Vegetlue for this disease, and It has cured
me wnen til" doctors railed to no ho.

purs truly, EKNBsT 1)1 KUiAM.
t Race street.

Plate ot Business. 873 Cent. Ave.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

"J
Established 133.

M KRCIIANTS
Gargling Oil Liniment

Yellow Wrapper for Anirail an! Whit fur
Uuawi fi-- h.

IS GOOD FOB

n - ..J CMUa prain and BmW
hill la i4 Vrt Hit. Strtncrialt.

r.-- .l Hoi in
thrtp-- l Hart'la. Foatylrreti Ftwt,

ss Wound. kua in Poultry,
l Pt'iwni, ra. feed Hovia,

Saitd Tracks. Kpiruotic.
Ga la of all kinds. Lama Btck.
N UH, Hin.Lti. .tnorriituta or Pilts.
p.. a Totstharh.

Khrnniatinn.
fsarv- -t t'owa, hpina. JwryB

mflila Man.".
alt- ua. 1,mBi 4 akfi Braata

ISippirs,
I'rowt scab, oniltor. Crb, !orMv

Vru Wtaitlowa,
A bwCesMI of I I'rmmpa. Ooil,

Israt WtkiiM of th Joint
Thruah, i'outraciion of Moaclas.

Wnwsift"a Cmi-vltn- la ttMataadar!
Lintitifut 'l Ute I mi' 4 :4.Ytw. Large ats.

.; mall. jsc. bota 1 si frr fimil
-. jAc M i N'actnivsJ a- - Lock port. A.m. t

Merchant irg.iuf Oil Comruj.
JOHX HOME, r.

aUSX rUBLISIIED,
PETTENGILL'S

Newspaper Directory
AND

ADVERTISERS' HASD-BOO- L

For 1878.
Tk mm .. ipapn Pl i tmw j

vcr paitlfalii. tMiatpltma; tfc
mmmtm mt WmtUMwwm mm

Aarertkm aUkt.
It eon tain 4M pitti, vita Information roncr

Inc 8.61a 4iftrn. papera im tba Unit! States and
Britfah America, and conprebeniiT linta of promn
ant European ami Aoatralaaiaa jovrnaja.

This Dikbctobt will b neat, noatajra paid, to any
address, for tba vary low arioa of Oac Dvllaur.

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.,
37 Park Row, Sew York.

DITS0N & CO S

MUSICAL RECORD,
A Ke? Musical feeily Paper,

Tba Irat ana bar to appaar Saptambar 7.

tt w1!l be wndrth able editorial manaraoHmt of
Mr. WM H.C'LAKKK, and will ba im newtcel

Ita frwiuent appenraaca enablioff to
give tba lataat nwa froaa all parts of tbecnntry
and of tlv world, witb r porta of t'onventiona, Mot
tocboole. arVetf'ale, Ac .and wttb bright, clear,

articles oa all subject portainin to aaew
ami prutfreee.

Ditson & Co's Musical Record
will Ix aa imsartlal Msor. Ths Ins snblhik Tor allensiartws, and ha.sao avtl. to favor on. at ths" I another. All Banc u- - and aiwiealMilmnu.lntlH to sunn thi.. which ia. in aeial mo. Iholr .oar. aas W n oa all lawMoaMul luforatsuoa ia Uir rwposuv dis-
tricts.

Hahorristto vrkw. fl mrr ooar la arianc. No
rww'lst. Pnnimlnclfilior inWribm. Bl.vrotats Tans Haadrad Pasosof Mam, por loar iMa
Will nehaugs with fassrs savtas spatial siaslsalsoaartsMats.
ssclana eosbs mm fro. oa ssallesttoa.
Ssbaeribs aad gst raw sxtra aaailMra.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.

7

Representative Business Houses

OP
PHILADELPHIA.
asnrmsc a A1rua wt"

SMferl tavor mpom ths Advwrtisa ssmI thw

ulUmoat la th.. HHnsal .aamlK Us ssysr

ITPB rOn. .ATaTa,

Cttuilofc-ue- , six cents. PHILADELriUA

Chespos Toy T,antsrn to Bent Sterooptico:

Great Neodham I THEO. J. HAKBACH
Musical Marvel. I Kn - -

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION.

r rr.( iL casto.
IrRISO THE 8CMMEB TACATIOX

Tho Manaavr. br dwi.lKl to mlocs ths ratf of
AlMI.-3l".- as follows:

ABriTS 'aJTySw- -

IHIlD.tX
TXtTRM"". WIHMH.9 and PIO-SI-

h fnrnih.-- l wnh cool rn and bls
for Innrtiiiis. At h !

DAY KVKM.M; HirandATI KI".V IVIMV.
I'nNl'I'KTS. fh- - I'liiMin w'l b. Iliflitfd with th"
SEW L'LMTalC LltiHT, and tu. AiHuiauoa
mil cm.. ,

Kihiblt.of mrt dmrnptlon, with la
motion. I with nw mnair.l .n.l othr ltr.c-f..tn- r

l.ily. iwlo.lin VKTHOTT. III.
snal Ornrt Plan-r- . and Mi- THK".l. KSAl H.
th. c br.l OricrtTM-- t. who will perform ..ry
.flerooou. OPM IVKBV PIT.

OPERA CLASSES
Barometer- T-- lr "p s. Spy Ginae-- . Spectacle

Tberusooit'tt're atxl Kre tisaner
At tikKATLf kKDCCED FKll'ES.

li. Sc T. UECKf
Manufaeturlntf Optician.

92i CHESTNUT ST., I ill LA.
TUtMtrwtfd price rnta!atne ot LV paes mailed t

aajr aaitlreee oa receipt oi

BLATCHLEY'S PUMPS

Ar mads to .alt cisterns or w.lla of anr depth, from
U to 74 foot, oitbar plain or linod with t.lvnied
iros. or mml drawn tabs coppr. Ws kep In
stock a complete aMortm.nl In .is., length and prico.
from tbechrtipeirt to th MUSI PEK'K-- and IM-

PROVED PIMP THAT CAN BB MADIC. Oo

manafartnrins fcilitienab. ns to furni.h thebrt
pump AT PKH'K' BI T LITTLK ABlV a SKCO D

AN1 THIR1 RATK G(KIS. When bofins pomp.,
mo that they aaT. M T TRAU1C MARK AN l NAME.

If not for ule ia jrosr Iowa, yonr orb-r- s caa alway,
be filled without delay at m MARKET Stnet.on
door from Fifth Mreet. south aide, Philadelphia.

C. G. B LATCH LEY
Manufacturer.

itaiii.isui:i IMS.

MORGAN & IIEADLY,

Importers of Diamonds

AND
Iflanaracturers cf Sptasfe

IS DtSISOI Street, Philadelphia.
Illustrated Trice LUt sent to the trade

on application.

CEESE FEATHERS,
Tbomnirhlr -- nf teani dr.!. rnr.nr d

T to oifll.l n -- .. m mid- - (.0 in flltowa.RoMer--n l R.. arleri-M)l- r. II nuJ
Palm-lea- f iMlrvWw. Waeia wtrv ami il

ri.K Hean. isiu' vrteb.eeana BfUtiiu tu Ku"ri.
STERNBERGER'S

Old Rel'.bU Trxth-- T and Bl.linc Depot,
IIS Serf h Smsd Si Philaara.

Thlm oesft cd we Wndoitrmtml. Vw. ?usav
AU.KTS WASTKB

NEW BOOK. WJNT
latais mvwIcm ta.Pno.lar Aathoraf ItmnRivn

C. vas BiaLS portrmv. with .i.id a. thnih.ff Im. asloaneaw th.v.at. f amd Trwia. and rndds fraab mtnaaay
ih. Moaty. puhoa.. aUwif r in. swim f tu siMa.

a..M will t4 thi. BmS with its vparhh. thn..hia (lwmg My).. Maauful arrari.n. mad nch .1.4. Bn. th. ms!
ia to. naUct 7rwi loerwf. Cimwlar. tnn.sadnm, t. C, XcGTOSY. ft CO, Piulad.lphia. Pa.

Central Fir Breevh-Lnadf- Guns, mnele
Barrel, fromr'oup. tote Barrel, from $il.i
no. ('Una. Kifbv and Pistols or nwt approved
Kncllsn and American make. Paper ami Hrxs
shells. Wads. l am. etc. Prices on application.
Liberal dMounis to dealers.

E. I Mil k CO,

712 MAEKET ST., Philadelphia.

llUEY & C111UST,
.lalK. THIRD tlTKEET, IailUMlelsllav
Bailey's Par. B.T., from fl 9 to .
Copper ln.ull.ii. fr ai tijcils tU.Caiawba lt, a . js.

BmsI for fall prleo IM.m iT rntliT.
sr.w i.tDismofiiUK Hnoi,Mat-Ki- rAKl.l'K I'Ki.AN- -. nt l,v ni.il lor J3o

--ho the .1.1 tnoroush .y.trn ot inttrurtioa and .0elee.nt coileetion of vor.! .nd instrumental mel,Miiva
IKES WALki:a.llllt lmlliH St.. Pailad a.

l? T it itti.ntftiirirmiiNiiiioMl 1HAIT I.ATCKN M LI D KM.
L J. klAtCT. liaClMttBw BA Pmllaut si

r pk:ie wm. das mtmd

DNBIYALLED !

IrealanfVM Cetaksfe,taela
eeatvi at Esl n w Tun,
ta a a. -- .ie aiaak. n.

COMPOUND OXYGEN TZZXTZ", t itlark. ro Auu, UoL.i,K-h-, Ifwppmt and ailChmnic Diaeaeea, by a rmraiuanej pro.
REMARKABLE CURES tJSTRONGLY ENDORSED by tba "Hon.

iVTam K a iv
LIT, T. S. AKTH17B, Hun, MONTOM1 Ul an an1
w" " w ..- tutu 1 rwntnigDw.
CCUT FDrC I Bporhn f PPl wfth many
eww. Jre. bi AJkUaJsT 4 Pai.e?-- . ilia Qinrd bC Ptuia

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Fa'ICTORIAL
HISTORYoftheWORLD

Kmhracinr tnll and authentic aceonnta of -- n
nation of ancient ami motern ttinea. ant incln-lin- a
niriiry 01 ine ns aD'l lau ot tn-- and KoiaKmirve.tbe imwih of f h nationanf nvWn KnroM.
thenihMle agea, tle crtUM-l- , th l Hystin. iha

the discovery aaU viUentvnt oi tbe lie
World, etc., etc.

It contain E; fine hlatorfml en mrr intra an. TSflB
larjr tkull column . and m tbe muet completeHitry of tbe World ever anbllnhed. It eelf at
ik ht. StmJ lor encin-e- B naff and extra tnn tu

Atcente. and aee why it aHI. then any other
book. AdAlreea, ISATIOMAL PI ULISH INU t;o..

roiiaaieiniaia ra

TE.S-T- he crtoirett la ta world Importer v
LarKet romaaav a America etanle

trticre elvaefa ervbn- - trad ealiinallv
A tnta waned r" - hr iiadace- -

anr d"n'i wiste tim ml for circular t
BOB T W tm j . i.t. Box OH.

IT COSTS NOTHING!
Ts trv so? organs, ss ws Mid on to aar addreai as
ton dor.' trial, and refvnd frei.ht tf not po'chasod.
Solid walnatcawa, 11. ops, t t wt. of reeds.

i is.lv; Ud I 1 Diroet from taofactorr.

Alleger, Bowlby & Co.,
Catalsa-n.-i s wr "HLsiiTlia, Maw Joraor.

Insortod in ANY OR A IX of the
trrnr fnv nil' TSsss.'

R- - R. R.
DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS,

FEVER AXD AGt

CVKZD AXU rKXTKXTEO BT

Radway's Ready Relief

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA
DIPHTHERIA, IN F L UEXZA,

SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT
BREATHING,

BEUETID EC A WW HIXCTES BT

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

Bowel Complaints.
Lonmn9s. Diarrhoea. Cholera Murom, orm.

fal dlscbanres rom the bowels are sujDoejf,
neeen or twenty minutes by taxing kj.t
Keadv KelW. Noeongvstmn or iDnamautuLi
no weakness or lassitude, will follow uia uTl
Ulo R. K. IteUttC

Aches and Fains.
Tor headache-- , whether air or nervoRa. rsea

mar lam. lumbairo. pains and weakness in
back, spine or nMnera. psins around tne uieV
pleurisy, swelling of the join's, pains i ta,
bowels, heartburn and pains of all kinds. rTwars Ready Relief will aHord Immediue eaa.
and Its continued use for a tew daj .Tea.permanent cure. Price M cent

DrJaiwaMcoiatMPflls
Perfectly tasteless, eieeantly coated, for n,
mm nf .11 ftlioinlem of the stomach liro w

el, kidneys, bladder, nervous a!9ea.-es- , o..
ache, constipation, indiifetlon. dyspepv,
lousne-- a, bilious fever, lud imrustloo of tne
els, piles, snd all deranKemen sof the Interna

Warranted to effect a p-- rttxi curs
Pries cents per box.

DR. RADWAY'S

Sarsap arillian F,:::l ....
1

Tte Great EM Mfcr,

FOR THE CURE OF CHK0XIC 1)1

SEASE. SCROFULA OR SYP-
HILITIC, HEREDITARY OB

CONTAGIOUS,
BB IT SEATED IN THE

LUNGS OR STOMACH. SKIX 01
BOXES. FLESH OK NERVES,

CORRUPTING THE SOL-

IDS AND VITI ATING
THE FLUIDS.

Oronie Baenmatuim, wroraia. uiaMntr
welling. Earning-- Dry t'oufb, Can-ero- Affe-

ctions, syphilitic mmplalnts. Bleed:n of tu
Lungs, Dlsperx-la- , Waier Brash. Tic Dototvui,
White Swellings. Tumor, I Skin and H:p

Mercurial Female com-
plaints. Gout, Dropsy, ealt Kheoin. Broncd-U- .
Consumption.

Liver Complaint, &c.

Wot only d"s the "arssparllll.n RewlreM ex.

eel all remedial airentM In the cure of Cbrooie,
Scrofulous, t'onsiltu' tonal, ai d hkln liMk,
but it la tbe only positive curs (or

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,

Crtnsry and Womb Diseases, Gravel. Diabetes,
Dropsy, stoppage of water. Incontinence ol
Urine. Bright s DUea-e-. Albuminuria, anil In til
esses where there are brlc.-uu- st oVpusir. ur u
water IS I belt, cloudy, mUeii witti urt'Mt
like the while of an eg?, or t remi- - like win
silk, or there Is a morbid, darn, bilious ip'.eJ-anc-

and white bone-du- derit. ana wbei
there Is a pn king, burning seniutkn wtm
pacing water, find pain tn the small of me bit.1!

and along the loins, bold ty druKlau. met
O.Mi noli aw

OVARIAN TUMOR

OF TEN TEARS' GROWTH

CURXD BT

Dr. Radway's Remedies- -

HAVE HAD AN OVARIAN TUM0B

IN THE OVA RIES AND BOW-

ELS FOR OVER TEN

YEARS.
Asm A mo. Dec tt. 11

Da PsDwaT t That others may be beneotte
I make this statement :

I have had an ovarian Tumor In the o.rlej
and bowels for ten yesrs. 1 tried the best

or this p ace and others wltnout any
benefit. It was growing with such rapidity tlui
I could not have lived much h.tk-er- . A Wend ot

mine Induced me to try Kailw J's Remedies. I

had not much faith I . them, but finally, artei
much delii ertUlon. I tried them. .

I feel perfectly well, and my heart U Mil
gratitud to God help in my deep am:

tlon. To you. sir. and your wonderful mean s
I feel deeply Indebted, and my prayer is t.ist n
may be s much a blessing to oth is a it n

been to me. iSlgned) Mia tt'-Mn- a

Mrs. Blbbtns, wno m kestlieatiovecert.n.aie
la tbe person for whom 1 requested you to send

medicine la June, lsTS. The medicines ar

stated were bought of me, with tue enep-io- ui

what was sent to her by you. 1 may sa tnai
hex statement Is correct without s qualtrjcauus

(Signed) L . L .

Druggist an I Chemist. Ann Arlr Ml a
This may ceitlty that Mrs Bibbiua.wbomaii'J

the above certificate. Is and bs been for ma-i- y

years well known us. snd the fans H1

stated are undoubtedly snd undeniai l correct
Any one who knows Mrs. BibbJis W belJ"
her atatem- - nu )

Bimj D Cocisa, MstB Pons.

Mast locus, B. B. losa

Dr. RADWAY & CO.,

sa wakkex street, .

Dll HD Beaatlfnl Concert firml Pia-o- .. flDPII
rlAnUcwt ilraw. only SO; UnU"''
Grand tsin.r. Piani.eo-- t Sim. onl ?JS4 ul','"fl
nht Pian., 8IIJ.-- . UuiM S. 'J
t.ipa. 7JJ. Church Orn. IS ... toa

only 11&. Elenaat S: Mirnr T.. UrM..-- J
K. Tremendon. Mcrtflc. to elw ,,m

nk. New Steam Frtury os to
aner wilhniwh Infomi.tion .boo' c t ol r

.ud lrc..ent free. B '. Pi
as-- l Urvan. ar- - b autiful iii.triuuent. th.ll-oi- r'

Ri.U ar- - jeloU. Ple nJJnw.
ANIkL T. BkATTV. wuliinstoa, w Jerwx-

S. IAtna is earaeat writs Hau., 23 Brolway,

LANDRETHS' SEEDS

ART TRf BrT.I. LOIlRtTH w.
1 St S3 MMtis SI VTM k raiiasrlsWs.

Newspaper named in their Direo
aww. -. .v v..t

ADVERTISEMENTS
j - - . vi im u.tn lrjaiti in uiv
positionB, which are carefully watched, at the

LOW I AT IMtlXKS, on application to

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.,
at either of their offices in

New Yorlf, I?liilnaelpliia or Boston.
ESTIiViATES MADE

For Advertisera without charge, for insertion in a CITOICE SEIXC"
TIOX of Newspapers, or for the BEST Newspapers in

AY City, Town, County or Section.
Advertisements ia tbe Best Positions, si Very Seasonable Rates.

APPLY To
S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.


